The Ranger Telerobotic Shuttle Experiment is a Space Shuttle based flight experiment to demonstrate on-orbit telerobotic servicing technologies. Ranger will perform a number of activities varying from simple to complex. A task board for calibration and evaluation of basic robotic operations will be the focus of early operations. Extraction and insertion of a robot compatible orbit replaceable unit (ORU) representative of International Space Station ORUs will be performed. As a science focus, numerous repetitions of this task will be executed using different operators, time delays, operator environments, and control station configurations. Demonstration tasks will include change out of a Hubble Space Telescope style ORU and setup of a complex Articulating Portable Foot Restraint. The project is preparing for a launch opportunity in early 2002. The progress of the hardware and software for the flight vehicle and a neutral buoyancy simulator will be discussed as well as the plan for demonstrating the tasks on-orbit and rehearsing them on the ground in a neutral buoyancy environment.
Introduction
The role of robotic satellite servicing systems is increasing dramatically. Systems for use on the International Space Station are currently in development, including the Canadian Mobile Servicing System (MSS) 1 and the Japanese Experiment Module Remote Manipulator System (JEM-RMS). Another Japanese system, the Experimental Test System VII (ETS-VII), 2 has already demonstrated rendezvous and docking capabilities as well as orbital replacement unit manipulation under supervisory control. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) is also developing Robonaut, an advanced humanoid robotic system.
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The University of Maryland (UMD) College Park campus is currently developing a "Ranger" class of satellite servicers. The envisioned missions for these servicers range from attached (e.g., to a Space Station) to free-flying (e.g., to a communication satellite in geostationary orbit). Anticipated free-flying operations include inspection, maintenance, refueling, and orbit adjustment. The first flight demonstration of this system, the Ranger Telerobotic Shuttle Experiment (RTSX) is progressing toward its mission on the Space Shuttle to demonstrate on-orbit telerobotic servicing tasks.
The approach for the first flight demonstration of a "Ranger" servicer is for operations attached on a Spacelab Logistics Pallet (SLP) in the payload bay of the Space Shuttle, as shown in Figure 1 .
Fig. 1 Ranger on the Spacelab Logistics Pallet
The robot will perform a series of representative servicing tasks, ranging from simple task board operations to very complex extravehicular activity (EVA) work site set-up using hardware not intended for robotic handling. In addition to obtaining performance data on these task operations, a major aspect of the RTSX mission is to compare performance via local and remote teleoperation. Several of the tasks will be repeated with varying control modalities and time delays to compare these effects. The robot will be controlled from flight and ground control stations, with commands and telemetry transferred via a Shuttle communications path.
The project is funded by the Office of Space Science at NASA Headquarters, and is being executed by the University of Maryland under a cooperative agreement. It is a collaborative effort of the University (robot development, control systems, and neutral buoyancy testing), Payload Systems Inc. (control station development, space shuttle safety and integration, crew training, and operations planning), and Veridian Engineering (power systems, engineering analysis, and Flight Control Station CPU). SLP support is provided as a payload service through the NASA Marshall Space Flight Center.
In addition to the ground-breaking demonstrations of telerobotic servicing capabilities, the "Ranger" program also serves as a training program for young engineers in a truly hands-on environment. The University has an operational neutral buoyancy version of the Ranger robot-designed and built largely by students-and is gathering operational experience with the system at the UMD's Neutral Buoyancy Research Facility (NBRF) and at other NASA centers.
Mission Objectives
The RTSX mission objectives include three major areas.
5 The first is demonstrating a series of tasks that are representative of a variety of extravehicular operations, thus showing the utility and application of a dexterous robotic servicer. Second are the human factors effects of controlling space telerobots, including time delay, microgravity, and advanced control interfaces. Finally, the RTSX mission will provide flight data for comparison and correlation to data collected from ground-based computer and neutral buoyancy simulations of telerobotic space operations.
Task Demonstrations
The first set of task operations involve tasks designed with robotic compatibility in mind. These tasks provide colocated grasp points and fasteners, along with visual cues to support grasp point acquisition and fastener status indication. They are typically performed with a single manipulator arm, freeing a second manipulator (if available) for stabilization functions or as a functional spare. These tasks have the lowest relative complexity and the highest chance of mission success. However, the RTSX experiment is attempting to define the limits of space telerobots, so more challenging tasks will also be attempted.
A second set of operations involve tasks originally designed only for EVA astronauts. Although EVA astronauts lack the dexterity of humans in a shirt-sleeve environment, they have greater dexterity than most robotic systems envisioned for space operation. EVA tasks can require multiple arms for performance, and typically do not provide integrated grasp points and fasteners.
A major objective of the RTSX mission is to demonstrate that space robots, appropriately equipped, can perform tasks having no special provisions beyond general EVA compatibility. This will greatly increase the set of robot compatible tasks, including setup and closeout of EVA work sites. EVA work site preparation time adds considerably (up to 25%) to the overhead involved with EVA operations without directly contributing to the achievement of those EVA tasks. Figure 2 shows the overall human factors science strategy for the RTSX mission. The two upper boxes represent operations performed on-orbit, while the lower two boxes represent operations performed from the ground. The three main effects on human factors-time delay, microgravity, and advanced operator interfaces-are decoupled to allow a clearer assessment of their relative influences. The effects of time delay on teleoperation has been an active topic of research at the University. 6 The time delay associated with ground controlled operations on the Space Shuttle may range from 5-7 seconds.
Human Factors
7 Any time delay greater than 0.3 seconds causes the operator to adopt a "move-and-wait" control strategy that increases the task performance time.
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A set of robotic tasks will be performed on-orbit without time delay and then repeated with varying levels of time delay, giving a direct assessment of its effect.
Another difference between ground and on-orbit operations is the effect of the microgravity environment. While this clearly has an influence on the dynamics of the manipulators and manipulated elements, there also may be significant effects upon the operator. It is possible to provide adequate restraints to allow the operator to have stable interaction with the control station, but the more subtle issues of lost vestibular cues and their impact on situational awareness are not well understood. Very few applicable research results are available in this area. Functionally equivalent control stations will be used on the ground and on-orbit to assess this effect. Equal time delay effects will be induced on both control stations. This approach should mask the effect of time delay, and allow direct assessment of the effect of the microgravity environment.
Thus far, the input devices used to control space telerobots have been 2x3 degree-of-freedom (DOF) hand controllers. This allows a single operator to control a single manipulator. The only output devices have been simple monoscopic video and text displays. Initial research results 9 suggest that with intuitive 6 DOF input devices and higher fidelity output devices, it will be possible for a single operator to coordinate the operation of two 6+ DOF manipulators. A number of advanced output devices, such as head-mounted displays and stereo vision devices, promise to give operators a greater sense of telepresence than that offered by mono video and text. It may also be possible to mitigate the effects of time delay through the use of predictive displays. 6 The ground control station will incorporate two sets of input and output devices. The basic (reference) system will replicate the hand controllers and video displays of the on-orbit control station. The advanced system will incorporate higher capability input and output devices, along with predictive displays for time delay compensation. The advanced system will be used to investigate the effects of enhanced interfaces to facilitating telerobotic operations.
Correlation of Flight Data to Ground Simulations
On-orbit operational time for the RTSX mission will be limited. A number of ground simulations have been developed to support the development of the RTSX flight hardware, assist in training the flight and ground crews, and support anomaly resolution during the mission. By correlating the RTSX flight data to the database obtained from ground simulations, it should be possible to use the "calibrated" ground simulators to predict on-orbit performance for tasks not yet envisioned.
The Ranger simulators are a graphical computer model (RangerSport), and a neutral buoyancy equivalent to the RTSX system, known as the Neutral Buoyancy Vehicle (NBV). A free-flying NBV is already operational and collecting data on human factors and task operations. A second-generation NBV (NBV2), which resembles the RTSX flight article configuration and system architecture, is cur-rently under construction. Once operational, NBV2 will be shared between crew training and task operation data collection.
System Elements
The Ranger robot, task equipment, and support equipment (Figure 3) will be carried to orbit on an SLP, and will remain attached to it in the payload bay for the duration of the mission. 10 In the event that the robot can not be stowed via teleoperation, a contingency EVA will be used. There are also provisions for the jettison of the entire pallet in the event of a need for a contingency rapid return to Earth that does not allow an EVA. The Ranger robot consists of a body, a head, and four manipulators. The head contains a stereo pair of video cameras and serves as the mounting point for the manipulators. Internally, the body houses the main computers and power distribution circuitry. Externally, the body accommodates end effectors storage and is the anchor point for the manipulator launch restraints and the body latches. There are three types of manipulators, including two dexterous manipulators, one video manipulator, and one positioning leg.
The head which is machined from a single 12" aluminum cube. Ranger's body is an aluminum framework with attached panels. This construction is stiff, robust, and allows for easy assembly and maintenance. Because RTSX is not weight-limited, the robot is not optimized for light weight, nor is it made from exotic materials.
The dexterous manipulators are a 8 DOF R-P-R-P-R-P-Y-R (roll-pitch-roll-pitch-roll-pitch-yaw-roll) design, 48 inches in length, and capable of outputting approximately 30 pounds of force and 30 foot-pounds of torque at their endpoints. A suite of interchangeable end effectors are available for the diverse task set. The video manipulator is a 7 DOF R-P-R-P-R-P-R design, 55 inches in length, and carries a stereo video camera pair at its distal end. The positioning leg is an actively-braked 6 DOF R-P-R-P-R-P design, 75 inches in length, and capable of outputting 25 pounds of force and 200 foot-pounds of torque at its endpoint. In a braked condition, it can withstand a 250 pound load applied at full extension. It is permanently attached to the SLP for the RTSX mission. The positioning leg design is driven by the requirements for high stiffness and to withstand Orbiter RCS firings.
Additional RTSX technical information is available online.
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End Effectors
Rather 
Task Elements
The task element suite consists of the following components ( Figure 4 ): The RPCM change out is a robot-compatible task. The RPCM orbital replacement unit (ORU) was designed from the outset by the ISS program for robotic servicing, and it incorporates misalignment tolerance, visual aids, and a colocated grasp point/fastener. The task can be performed with a single manipulator using simple motions.
The ECU is an ORU-style box that was changed out by EVA astronauts during the first HST servicing mission in 1993. It does not have colocated grasp points/fasteners, and requires coordinated dual arm operations. Table 3 The APFR is a complex mechanism designed to support EVA operations. It provides a reconfigurable foot restraint that can be set up in any of the standard Worksite Interface Sockets that are available on the Orbiter and Space Station. It is by far the most difficult task on the RTSX mission, requiring four different end effectors, multiple arm coordination, and numerous task steps. Successful execution of this task on-orbit will help to validate the concept of telerobotic setup of EVA work sites. Table 4 lists the steps involved in setting up and taking down the APFR.
The task board is comprised of a number of smaller task sites, including a set of calibrated force and torque measuring sensors, a contour-following task, and a peg-in-hole task.
Other Cargo Bay Equipment
The support equipment on the SLP include electrical power conditioning and switching units, and a body latching system. The electrical power equipment includes DC-DC converters, filters, and relays to support the robot and the latching system. The latching system is based on a flight-proven REM design used for NASA's Spartan free-flying satellite; it secures the robot body and manipulators for launch and re-entry.
Crew Cabin Equipment
Most of the RTSX-related crew cabin equipment is located in the Middeck. Figure 5 shows the Shuttle Middeck, with the RTSX flight control station deployed and attached to the middeck lockers, facing forward. The flight control station consists of a Silicon Graphics, Inc.(SGI) O 2 workstation, keyboard, four flat-panel graphics and video displays, hand controllers, and networking and video processing equipment. The flight control station is stowed in Middeck lockers when not in use; the keyboard, hand controllers, and displays are deployed for RTSX operations. Additional RTSX-dedicated items in the Middeck include a Payload General Support Computer to support ground communications, and video and still cameras to document RTSX operator interactions with the control station. The switches controlling the payload retention latches and the payload jettison function are located on switch panels in the Aft Flight Deck.
Ground Equipment
The ground control station ( Figure 6) , where it will tie into the payload data network. It will serve as a control station for flight operations, a monitor when the flight control station is active, and as a data archive. Like the flight control station, the ground control station is based on SGI workstations. The included peripherals are graphics and video display monitors, hand controllers and other input devices, and video and data processing and archiving equipment. The main robot control software modules are also used in the flight control station. Some other modules are unique to the ground control station; these include the interfaces to the advanced input and output devices, the simulation modules, and a module that forwards mission data back to the University of Maryland. Figure 7 shows the user interface for the ground control station. It is highly graphical, and has the ability to display video from the downlinked data stream. A subset of the ground control station functionality will be implemented on the flight control station. The flight control station will lack the advanced input and output devices and predictive displays, and is intended for a single operator.
Operations Concept
Mission Operations
RTSX is expected to be either a co-primary payload or a complex secondary payload, due to crew time and Orbiter resource requirements. The RTSX mission includes approximately 48 hours of operations, divided between ground and flight control. The flight control station will be in a monitoring mode during ground controlled operations, and vice versa. For mission day planning and crew fatigue considerations, the 48 hours will be divided into approximately 12 four-hour sessions.
The RTSX does not have fine pointing requirements, but does expect a somewhat benign thermal environment during task operations. Therefore, a payload bay-to-Earth flight attitude has been requested. Orbiter Primary RCS firings are expected to be deferred so as not to disturb task operations. Finally, no EVA operations are required for the nominal RTSX mission, however, EVA may be used to recover from an RTSX failure that prevents safe return if crew resources and mission time are available.
Session Operations
The twelve test sessions are designed to support the population of the test matrix (ground vs. onorbit, predictive display vs. no predictive display, etc.) while achieving mission success goals at the earliest possible opportunity. Only one flight crew member will be required to operate the flight control station, although an additional crew member may serve as a video/still camera operator.
A typical four-hour session will consist of robot power-up and checkout operations (approximately 30 min.), task operations (approximately 3 hrs. 15 min.), and robot stowage and power-down operations (approximately 15 min.). The task operations segment may be further sub-divided to account for ground and flight control, or to sequence through more than one on-orbit operator. If the ground control station is active, control will automatically revert to the flight control station if communications are interrupted. Table 5 shows the planning baseline 5 for the test sessions. The preliminary timelines for development of this table are based on NBV (free flyer) operations with an ISS type of ORU. Those operations included multiple operators, time delays, and hand controller update rates. These timelines will be refined using NBV2 (RTSX analog) with flight-like neutral buoyancy task hardware. Figure 4 and Figure 8 give two representative views of a task operation. This particular task is a change out of the HST ECU. The view in Figure 4 is as might be provided by a Ranger body-mounted camera, whereas the view in Figure 8 is as provided by a video manipulator camera. Although the task operations will be extensively practiced via computer and NBV2 simulations, the robot will be teleoperated on-orbit. Only a few operations, such as robot deployment/stowage and end-effector change out, are being considered for automation. Time to complete a particular task will range from a few minutes-in the case of the task board elements and the RPCM-to an entire session for the APFR task. The RTSX hardware and software design are strongly influenced by the requirement to ensure that the robot does not pose a hazard to the Orbiter or its crew. The hazards include inadvertent contact between the robot and the Orbiter, excessive loads into task equipment, inability to safely stow the robot for landing, inadvertent release of task hardware, and potential hazards to EVA crew members. The RTSX computer architecture 12 is fail safe, and has a hierarchical monitoring approach that permits any processor to safe the robot if it detects faults in upstream or downstream processors. The control stations play no active role in the safety of the system, and an inadvertent operator command or loss of communication will not result in a hazardous condition.
Task Operations
Training
Neutral Buoyancy Vehicle
NBV2 supports development, verification, operational, and scientific objectives in the RTSX mis- Figure 9 is a free-flying configuration, the second generation (NBV2) is a functional equivalent of the RTSX robot. NBV2's structure is similar to the RTSX robot. The manipulator arms are almost exact duplicates of the flight arms, except for seals in the joints and surface finishes. The neutral buoyancy environment poses several significant challenges, namely the need to waterproof all exposed elements and to ensure that structure is strong enough to withstand pressure effects and the rough treatment inherent to the underwater environment. The NBV2 will be surface-supplied with pressurized air, electrical power, and fiber optic data and video lines. Operationally, NBV2 should be an excellent analog of the flight system. Planned manipulator motions are slow enough to minimize water drag effects, and the task elements are made neutrally buoyant to simulate weightlessness. However, it will be difficult to replicate the on-orbit lighting conditions, and external flotation may be required to make the manipulators and end effectors neutrally buoyant. These issues notwithstanding, neutral buoyancy provides an excellent simulation for on-orbit dexterous robotic operations, and NBV2 is a critical element of the RTSX mission.
Sessions
EVA Mock-Up
An unpowered functional mock-up of the robot is undergoing initial test and evaluation (Figure10). This mock-up is assisting the engineering staff in finalizing some of the hardware design as well as helping them do some of the EVA contingency planning and evaluation. It has the same mechanical configuration as the flight vehicle but will not have any of the onboard electronics. Because its primary role is as a neutral buoyancy trainer for EVA crew members, it is being made as neutral as possible so some of the material selection differs from that of the flight robot. It will be sent to JSC for use in the Neural Buoyancy Laboratory to train astronauts in contingency release and stow procedures. 
Outlook
RTSX Mission Outlook
The RTSX project has completed detailed design on nearly all of the subsystems and successfully cleared its Phase II Flight Safety Review. NBV2 is expected to be built up and ready for software and systems testing in February of 2001. The assembly of the flight vehicle will follow and is expected to be completed by May 2001 so that system testing can follow in August of that year. Around that same time, both the EVA mock-up and NBV2 will be ready for crew training in anticipation of a Space Shuttle launch opportunity in early 2002.
RTSX Follow-on Mission Outlook
A successful RTSX mission may set the stage for several possible follow-on scenarios. A logical followon to the pallet-based RTSX configuration is a freeflying system, named the Ranger Telerobotic Flight Experiment (RTFX), which is already conceptually designed. 13 Another possible scenario is deploying Ranger to a long-duration platform such as ISS to extend the experimental database. Finally, there are a number of candidate satellites in Earth orbit that could benefit from servicing. The lowest risk approach would be to demonstrate free-flying servicing on a failed spacecraft that is otherwise unrecoverable. These scenarios are, of course, dependent on a successful first mission with the RTSX, and this is where the Ranger development team is focusing its efforts.
